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New Year, New Products! 
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Welcome   from the Edithare 

My parents gave me the name Cinnamon Bair. 

Most of my life, the No. 1 question I’ve been 

asked is how I got my name (anyone remember 

“Mission: Impossible”?). 

Then Forrest Dump and I moved to the UK, where 

we talk with funny accents (y’all!) and use funny 

phrases (all y’all!), causing people to ask where 

we’re from. We admit we moved here from sunny 

Florida, USA, leading to the new No. 1 question in 

my life: 

“Why in the world did you move here?!?” 

To be honest, because we could! We wanted to 

experience new things and see new places — and 

we both loved coming to the UK and to Cambridge in particular. And we even like cold weather. So why 

not? We took the jump and did it.  

And we’re not alone. Forrest Dump and I are part of a 

mini Septic invasion to have struck the Cambridge Hash 

in the last year. We have a Septic RA (Daffidildo) and a 

Septic Joint Mattress (me!), and y’all (see Page 8 for a 

definition) seem OK with that. In fact, you’ve been 

wonderfully welcoming. 

So it seems appropriate to present this month’s 

newsletter as a guide to Anglo-American cultural 

understanding (i.e., how Septics and Limeys can get 

along.) 

Enjoy, 

Spicy Bear 
 
 

  

 

Forrest Dump gets comfortable at the 2013 

Icehouse Party. 

Daffidildo plots against sinners — or plans 

the Septic takeover. Who knows?! 
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Cultural Perceptions  
(As Promoted by BBC’s “Top Gear”) 

 

 
How Americans see Brits:  

      
 

 

 

How Brits see Americans: 

 

 

 

We will provide templates, help and print the 

Herald. The scribe will provide the content (plus any 

run write ups for that month). Please remember to 

produce your copy the month before the last 

Sunday of the previous month. 

 

Here is a list of volunteers for this year’s Heralds: 

 Feb Kermit 26 Jan 

 Mar Ferret 23 Feb 

 Apr Legover 30 Mar 

 May B@stard 27 Apr 

 Jun Bedsores 25 May 

 Jul Slaphead 29 Jun 

 Aug Hold it for Me 27 Jul 

 Sep Pedro 31 Aug 

 Oct Taxi 28 Sep 

 Nov  ??? 

 Dec ??? 

 

 

 

“This writing business. 

Pencils and what-not. 

Overrated if you ask me.” 

Eeyore 
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Run 1831 – Cock, Broom 

Hares – Antar and Googly 

Scribe – B@stard 

A beautiful sunny day hid the fact that it was 
effing freezing in the wind! Antar warned the 
pack that it was a long trail and he wasn’t lying! I 
clocked over 6 miles and that was without doing 
too many false trails and turnbacks and taking 
the shorter trail back to the pub. God knows 
what the FRB’s did!  
 
The trail set off from behind the pub and went in 
the same direction as the last time we ran from 
here but soon went off at a tangent pass some 
fields where onions and potatoes were being 
harvested – Double Tops took advantage and 
presumably had onion soup for her supper! After 

that the trail became a lot more interesting going 
over a couple of meadows and along a river. The 
pack was fairly spread out by this time 
but Antar made sure the back of the pack found 
their way without any trouble. After the river we 
hit another village (Langton) and followed the 
road back to Broom where the pub had an 
unusual look to it with the bar being down some 
steps and the beer pulled straight from the 
barrel.  
 
Most people enjoyed the Trelawny which was, 
apparently, what the down downs 
were. Jetstream said he would happily have had every one instead of the two or three he ended up 
with! Hooker was a returnee and someone who called themselves Blue Moon got one as well. I didn’t pay 
a huge amount of attention so I can’t remember who the others were.  
 
A card was produced by Bob for Toy Boy who has had a couple of small strokes (lucky man!), which 
everyone signed. Get well soon, Grandad! 

 

Onwards 

B@ 
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Seaside Run 2014 

8 June 2014 
 

Seagulls continue to be a nuisance on Norfolk beaches...! 

So CH3 are putting together a special task force to travel 
up on June 8th 2014 and deal with these pesky invaders...!! 
 

  

  

 
  
 

Put the date in your diary and look out for more information in 

the next Herald. Day trip will include coach, beer and lunch as 

well as a run. 
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Run 1832 – Chequers, Orwell 

Hares – Legover and Long Story 

Scribe – Antar 

The Hariettes think Antar could use a coffee for this run write-up … 

 
The pack was called together a few minutes early so that two minutes silence could be observed as it was 
REMEMBERENCE SUNDAY. A minute’s silence followed for RON KETTERIDGE who sadly died during the 
week. Our thoughts go out to his wife RUBY. 
 

With the two hares giving their talk about the run, we also found out that the ON ON pub was closed as 
well, so vat we had 2 fined annuver pub kalled La Pegola[ I fink] and sumwear I downt no wear. Efen having 
instrukshens I haad 2 tern rond. Fer haires fen z abowt sum danejerus metal polish peapul?, and fhat vey 
had pert flauer on fem 2 worn us off fer danejer. I fhind owt ovver peepul haff owtsimers asswel 
ass Darerik woz herd 2 awsk wot it woz 4 wen he got vair. Aftter a phew minites. Allsow b4 wee zet 
off Kermit moduled a nu kury stayned t shert 4 Slaphead 2 projuse. 
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Ass u kan c, throm ver speling miss takes fer skrbes 
owtsimers has kut inn, mi apollogees. 
 
Wunse wee cet off I qwikley fhind owt fat on fer tru 
trayul notalot off flauer had being layed, duhst woz not 
layed 4 neerly a corter off a myile, I had terned bak 2 
fer chek and vat efferybode woz kumming mi way. 
Affter vis I woz berringging up fer rer off fer pak as 
useyawl. I did meat fer feront runers a bit ass I tok sum 
shoretkuts. Efentrually a rivving at fer bere sterop 
witch had no bere as it woz a whizzkey and ghinger 
yine sterop innsted. Sum off fer hassers wer iing up ver 
shepes and finking iff ounley ver woz no one lse woz 
ver, wot vey kuld get up2. Onese we ghet bak 2 fer 
perbub I fined owt vat I haf ruun mor van fer 6 myles, 
ferver van mi ohwn terail larst weak. Awlinawl a gerd 
trayle.  
 
Fineally , bak at fer perbub doun douns wer givfen 2 
awl and zundray, inklewding 1 spechilly 4 fer RA 
“DAFFADILDO” throm “DOGGY STYLE” wiv a nu pare 
off shiorts, and wiv lotts ov kalls 4 skinn witch wer herd 
and woz dewly obsevd buy fer AR, and amisst awl fer 

laffter PLEZ DOUNT 4GET IT WOZ KOLD.[harryets bare vis in mynd nex thme u get fer kall. Pretty 
plez]. Slaphead ven tride 2 sel wharm clovs and Ted [hu z Ted, IT WOXENT ME, ITWOZENT ME]. TOED 
BEDSORES hild hiz raffell, and at witch point fer bere in fer perbub haz wrunout sow I gow herome, as 
dooes mowst offer pak. BI BI AWL 
 
LUV and KISSHIS: 

ANTAR 
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Apartment = flat 
Cab = taxi 
Can = tin 
Candy = sweet 
Casserole = hot pot or pie 
Chips = crisps 
Closet = wardrobe 
Cookie = biscuit 
Corn = maize 
Dessert = Pudding 
Diaper = nappy 
Drapes = curtains 
Eggplant = aubergine 
Elevator = lift 
Eraser = rubber  

(an American thinks a rubber 
 is a condom!) 

Fall = autumn 
F@nny = bum 
Faucet = tap 
Flashlight = torch 
Fries = chips 
Garbage = rubbish 
Gasoline = petrol 
Highway = motorway 
Hood = bonnet 
Jell-0 = jelly 

 

Line = queue 
Mail = post 
Mimosa = Buck’s Fizz 
Movie = film 
Pajamas = pyjamas 
Pants = trousers 
Sidewalk = pavement 
Sneakers = trainers 
Soccer = football 

(The Oxford English Dictionary 
states the word was first used in 
LONDON in 1889 — so you can’t 
blame Americans for it!) 

Stove = hob 
Subway = underground 
Tire = tyre 
Truck = lorry 
Trunk = boot 
Vacation = holiday 
Vest = waistcoat 
Windshield = windscreen 
Yard = garden 
Y’all = you all (for a small group) 

(A Southerner will also use “all 
y’all” to address a large group.) 

Zucchini = courgette 
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Run 1835 - White Swan, Stow Cum Quy 

Hare - Thumper and Kinky 

Scribe - Paparazzi 

It was a grey day, with no wind and 
warm for the time of year. A great 
crowd had gathered at The White 
Swan in Stow cum Quy, to say 
farewell to Kinky and Thumper (Ray & 
Gail), who were the hares for this run 
too. 
 

Before we had even set 
off, Daffidildo had an outburst, fell 
onto his knees and knelt at the feet 
of Benghazi to welcome him 
back. Daffidildo had to fetch and give 
out the beer in the circle last week. 
So the pack sets off across the road 
and it was not long before it became 
obvious that this week Klinger was 
getting it right. The rest of the pack 
was hesitant to follow, so Klinger ended up being a FRB for a 
while. 
 
A half-naked man was reported running round the fields, 
where anti-dogging was renowned in previous years and plain 
clothed policemen patrol the area. Or was it a plain not 
clothed policeman? A Harriette ran faster and shouted back to 
"get him enrolled in the Hash". But he was too quick for her 
and vanished into the distance. Actually it was a FRB 
(not Klinger) hasher in a beige hash shirt. Should have gone to 
Specksavers! 
 
Specksavers could make a million out of the Hash 
as Slaphead thought he saw many parachutists jumping out of 
a plane, but they were seagulls flying away from a plane!! 
 
This was a run that Ferret found his true potential, for as he 
was running along the river he was over taken by not one, but 
three swans!!! A personal trainer is needed. 
 

As the hashers are spending all this money at Specksavers and on personal trainers, Daffy has done some 
accounting on what Kinky and Thumper had spent during their time at the Cambridge Hash. 
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After being in the Hash for 19yrs for Thumper and 17yrs for Kinky, with 624 runs for Kinky and 623 runs 
for Thumper they had spent £1247 and with the Raffle, Xmas parties, seaside run and other external runs 
they had spent a total of £2009! This is not including Haberdashery, which brings it to a staggering total of 
£2436.83!! And on the top of this total is the money spent on petrol or beers. Now the Hash always like to 
give back, so they have each received for their £2486.83: 
 

 Glass tanked – 100 runs. 

 Sweatshirt -200 runs. 

 Map – 300 runs. 

 Pewter tankard – 400 runs. 

 Decanter- 500 runs. 

 Fleece – 600 runs. 
 

Not only that they get to sit on Ice for their misdemeanours! 
 
Economic the Hash isn’t, but what good fun. Thanks for a good trail and the Champagne beer stop. On 
behalf of the hash, I wish Kinky and Thumper all the best for their future in Chichester! 
 

Paparazzi  
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Blast from the past 

Paparazzi 
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Runs for January 2014 

All runs start at 11:00 am 

Hare raiser – Toed Bedsores Maps at:  www.ch3.co.uk 

Run No. 1840: 5 Jan 2014 
Six Bells, Fulbourn, CB21 5DH 
Hares: Daffidildo and Moroccan Mole 
  
Run No. 1841: 12 Jan 2014 
Red Lion, Histon, CB24 9JD 
Hares:  Shiggy 2 Shoes and Egg Beater 
  
Run No. 1842: 19 Jan 2014 
Pig N Falcon, St Neots, PE19 1AE 
Hares: Toed Bedsores and Big Blouse 
  
Run No. 1843: 26 Jan 2014 
TBD 
Hares: El Rave and Paparazzi 

http://www.ch3.co.uk/

